“Cyberspace 200 was the best military course I have taken!”

“Cyberspace 300 was well organized, informative, very interesting, and the material held my attention from beginning to end. It exceeded my expectations.”

“Phenomenal course! The instructors holistically presented cyber like I haven’t seen before. A ‘must attend’ for every cyber professional.”
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Cyberspace 200 Prerequisites
- Cyber Professional Workforce
  - Officer, Enlisted, Civilians
- AF/Army/Navy/Marine/Coast Guard
- 6-8 Year Career Point
- Top Secret/SCI Clearance
- Cyber Professional Workforce
  - Officer, Enlisted, Civilians
- 12-15 Year Career Point
- Top Secret/SCI Clearance

Cyberspace 300 Prerequisites
- Cyber Professional Workforce
  - Officer, Enlisted, Civilians
- AF/Army/Navy/Marine/Coast Guard
- 12-15 Year Career Point
- Top Secret/SCI Clearance

Cyberspace 200: Joint Intermediate Cyber Operations/Planners
- Intermediate Cyber Course
- 3-Week Course
- 10-12 Classes Per Year
- Tactical/Operational Level Ops
- Predominately Hands-On
- Offensive Computer Ops Capstone
- Defensive Computer Ops Capstone

Cyberspace 300: Joint Advanced Cyber Planners
- Advanced Cyber Course
- 2-Week Course
- 6-8 Classes Per Year
- Operational/Strategic Level Ops
- Lecture/Discussion Based
- Cyber Strategy, Policy, Law
- Cyber COA Development

Enrollment & Course Contacts
Student Enrollment
ACC A6/CPMO
(757) 764-6792 or DSN 574-6792
ACCA6.CPMO.Management@us.af.mil

Course Content/Operations
Cyber PCE
(937) 255-3636 x4323; DSN 785
cyberpce@afit.edu